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OAnthrax is a disease primarily of herbivores, but humans can become infected

through contact with infecte4 animals or animal products. The etiological

agent, B.acillus anthracis, possesses two primary virulence factors: a poly-D-

glutamic acid capsule and an exotoxic mixture of three proteins: protective

antigen (PA), edema factor (EF), and lethal factor (LF) None of the

three proteins individually possesses demonstrable toxic activity; however,

intravenous injection of PA + LF kills mice, rats, and guinea pigs, whereas

intradermal injection of PA + EF produces edematous lesions in the skin of

guinea pigs and rabbits. The combiaation of PA + LF is termed tlethal toxin,\"

whereas PA + EF is referred to as ýedema-producing toxin."\ The conventional

designation for mixtures of all three components is %anthrax toxin. k The

genes evcoding PA, EF, and LF are located on a 174-kilobase (kb) plassid,

P101) A,011'ýthe ýgenes esponsible for capsule synthesis are on a 91 kb

plasid, pXO2

The tirst antlarax vac ines were developed by lasteur and consisted of

cultures of virulent anthrax 'Ili which had been attenuated by growth at

42 to 430 C (10). Thesc vaccines were dely used in livestock, often With

unpredictable resulta, during the 'ate eighte nth and early nineteenth centuries.

They vere replaced in the early 1940s by viable spore suspensions of the

toxigenic, non-encapsulated, Sterne strain of B. anthracis (13)..-In the

United States, the currently licensed human vaccine against anthrax (designated

here as MDPH-PA) consists of aluminum hydroxide-adsorbed, supernatant material,

primarily PA (11), from fermenter cultures of rzrther toxinogenic, nonencapsulated- C
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strain, V770-NPI-R. Immunization with MDPH-PA requires a series of six doses

virnin 18 mo, followed by yearly boosters. Imiuni.zation occasionally results

in local pain and inflammnation, and there is some evidence indicating that

MDPH-PA may have diminish"t efficacy against certain virulent strains of B_.

anthracis •. The need for an improved human vaccine against anthrax is

apparent Such a vaccine should combine maximum safety and efficacy with

minimum re~ctogenicity, and should require minimal injections to achieve and

maintain maximum immunity.

Protective Imgm

Of the various antigens produced by B. anthracis, only PA, LF, and EF have

a demonstrated potential as protective immunogens (5, 9). The capsule, surface

polysaccharide, and other somatic components are not protective (4, 12). In

a recent series of experiments (5), attenuated strains of B. anthracis,

lacking either the capsule plasmid pXO2, the toxin plasmid pXl1, or both,

were tested for their efficacy as vaccines against aerosol or intramuscular

rhallenge with virulent anthrax spores in Hartley guinea pigs. Only those

animals immunized with toxigenic, nonencapsulated (pXOl+, pX02-) strains

survived and demonstrated post-immunization antibody titers to PA, LF, and EF.

In another set of experiments, guinea pigs were imunized with either

IDPH-PA, Sterne spore vaccine, or purified toxin components adsorbed onto

aluminum hydroxide. Animals then received an aerosnl challenge with anthrax

spores from a virulent strain. The results are presented in Table 1. THe

veterinary Sterne spore vaccine was significantly more effective than MDFH-PA

(P<O.05). EF and LF alone were the least effective. Sivilar data were

obtained when the challenge was intramuscular. These and previous studies

have demonstrated that: i) all efficacious, anthrax vaccines contain or
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produce PA; ii) neither LF nor EF are gcod protective immunogens by themselves;

an* iii) the live Sterne spore vaccine is more efficacious than MDPH-PL.

Among numerous, "Nev Generation," anthrax vaccine candidates are those

listed in Table 2. Considerable progress has been made on the deveLopment

and testing of several prototype vaccines. Although no single candidate has

been selected for exclusive study, much valuable information has been obtained.

Trmsaposcm ktageimsis ia B. anthracis

Transposable genetic elements - transposons - have become important tools

in microbiological research. They can insert into bacterial DNA, often at a

variety of sites, and when insertion occurs in a structural or regulatory

gene, mutations are produced. By using transposon TnO matagenesis Hoiseth

ana Stocker (3) obtained aro- autants of Salimonella typhimurius whose growth

required the aromatic amino acids, phenylalanine, tyrosine, and tryptophan

(as well as 2,3-dihydroxybenzoate [DHB] and 2:-aminobenzoate [PAB] under very

stringent nutritional conditions). These aro- mutants were avirulent and

effective as live vaccines in t.perimental animals. As a reult of their

inability to synthesize DMB or PAB or to obtaiz dihe in the host, infections

by the strain were self-limiting and did not require a functioning hose

detense system for elimination. Since transposon mutagenesis has proven

useful in generating mutants for prototype live vaccines (3), we developed a

transposon mutagenesis system to produce aro- mutants of B,. gILhracis. We

sought to develop I.. anthracis strains which would produce PA and other

anthrax antigens, but would be safer in the i-muiized host than the Sterne

veterinary vaccine. We used Tn916 (1), a 15-kb, "conjugative" transposon

originally detected in Streptococcus faecalis DS16, encoding tetracycline

resistance, precise excision from DNA, and conjugative self-transfer from one
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cell to another in the absence of plassi.d DMA.

%±L16 was transferred from S.. faecalis to B_. anthracis by mating log-phase

donor and recipient cells on filter membranes. One of the tetracycline-

resistant (Tcr), !.. anthracis recipients was then used to donate Tn9l6 to a

streptonycin-resistant (Sar), B. antliracis strain. From 3000 Tcr, Sur

transconjugants tested, two aro mutants were isolated which can be tested as

vaccine candidates in animals. These studies suggest that transposon Mutagenesis

say be a useful tool for obtaining specific B. anthracis mutants for study as

protytpe live vaccines.

Cloaing sad Mzpzessai of the PA Cme ia laillus subtilis

In another series of experiments, we demonstrated that PA produced in the

complete absence of EF and LF is a protective iwmnogen against an anthrax

spore challenge. (Previously, even highly purified preparat.Lons of PA were

found to be contaminated with small amounts of EF and LF.) The gene encoding

PA was cloned into B. subtilis (6), and two clones, designated PAI and PA2,

were identified which produced PA in broth culture at levels equal to or

* greater than those pioduced by I.. authracis. Yhe PA cloned in B. subtilis

was identical to B. ggthraj5 PA with respect to migration on sodium dodecyl

sulfate--polyacrylamide gels and to serological reactivity in Western blot

assays. Addition of LI- or EF to PAl and PA2 culture supernatants generated

biologically active, anthrax lethal toxin or edema-producing toxin, respectiveiLy.

Guinea pigs injected w-A.th up to 19CFU of PAl or PA2 exhibited neither

mortalitiy nor morbidity, and they were protected against an intramiscular

challenge of 20 LD50s of anthrax spores. In efficacy comparison tests, the

PA-producing L. subtilis recombinants proved equal to the current human and

veterinary vaccines in protecting against challenge with virulent B_. anthracis.

UN 11 1a 1 1i '' Jll- ~ a
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In contrast, the parental -. subtilis strain carrying the cloning vector but

not toe PA gene afforded no protection. Since the recombinants produced no

I. anthracis antigens other than PA, it is apparent that PA is a necessary

and sufficient isanogen for protecting against anthrax infection.

Protective i-n- *-itty of PA med PA fre h ts.

PA has a molecular weight of 85,000 (7). Although it is known to be a

protective ionanogen, the specific, protective epitopes on the molecule are

unknown. The specific molecular interactions of PA with the EF and LF molecules

and with the host cell also remain to be elucidated. Leppla and coworkers

have investigated the structure-function relationships of the three toxin

components (S. R. Leppla. personal communication). In studies to detine

functional domains of the PA molecule, they treated PA with trypsin, generating

a 20-kilodalton (kDa) (N-terminus) and a 65-kDa (C-terminus) peptide, and

then separated them by high pressure liquid chromatography. These two peptides,

as well as uncleaved (intact) PA, and PA thaL had been treated with trypsin

but not separated into the 20-kDa and 65-kDa fragments, were used to immunize

guinea pigs. The various preparations were either adsorbed onto aluminum

hydroxide or suspended in Freund's incomplete adjuvant. Intact PA, trypsin-

treated PA, and the 65-kDa fragment protected the guinea pigs from spore

challenge. The 20-kDa fragment was completely ineffective as a protective

unmunoýpm. Not surprisingly, animals receiving incomplete Freund's adjuvant

had significantly higber anti-PA titers (as determined by enzyue-linked

immnosorbent assay) than animals which had received the aluninun hydroxide

adjuvant. As demonstrated by the data in Table 1, however, titers to PA do

not always directly correlate with the level of i zunity to anthrax.

1 ugplas..
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We will continue developing and testing both live and chemical vaccine

candidates. Further studies will be conducted on the 65-kDa fragment of PA,

since it appears that this peptide possesses critical, 1-1nogenic epitopes.

The use ot new adjuvants to increase iwr.nogenicity and reduce the time to

iaunity will also be explored. Elucidation of the protective domains on the

PA molecule may lead to a new, chemical vaccine, whereas inactivation of the

LF and EF genes of the Sterne spore veterinary vaccine Umy make the live

vaccine sate for human use. The investigations will demand considerable

research effort, but the use of modern biotechnological tools will surely

facititate reaching the goal of a safe and more efficacious human vaccine

against anthrax.

The author vishes to thank Dr. Stephen Leppla, Dr. Richard Bereudt, Mr.

Stephen Little, and investigators in the Bacteriology Division of the U. S.

Army Medical Research Institute of Infectious Diseases for their contributions

to this manuscript.
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Table 1

Ilmiinga Iffi.acy of Varieue Vaciem Preperationai

Vaccine Survival ELISA Antibody Titers To

Survivors/Total (M) PA LF EF

Veterinary (Sterne Spore) 39/45 (87) 14,404 11,286 182

PA + EF 25/30 (83) 14,400 10/ 4,660

PA + LF 13/16 (81) 6,979 3,200 83

PA 25/36 (69) 7,7;9 7 5

uman (ISPE-PA) 20/30 (67) 58,210 2,190 34

PA + EF + LF 8/14 (57) 19,740 2,934 9,81U

LF + EI 8/15 (53) 362 3,490 18,102

LF 3/15 (20) 35 6,979 117

EF 4/29 (14) I ,10O 88 3,530

None 0/31 (0) <4 <4 <4

aGroups ot 14 to 35 fenale, Hartley guinea pigs, 250 to 350 g, received three

biweekly injections of the indcated vaccine preparation. Three vk aftez the

final injection the animals received an aerosol challenge of 10 LDSO doses of

B. anthracis Vollum IB spores. Animals were bled for determination of ELISA

antibody titers one vk 'efore challenge.
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Table 2

uNe I dAtbmzu Vaccinm -s Possible Canidates

1. Bacterial agent other than 1,. gghjc containing:

a) The toxin plassid pX~l (encoding PA, EF, and LF)

b) The toxin plasmid pXGl containing one or more cross-reactive materiaLs

(Clis), which are serologically active, biologically inactive, toxin

proteins

0) One or more cloned, toxin genes or CRM toxin genes

2. Viral agent (such as vaccinia) containing one or more cloned, toxin genes

or CIR toxin genes

3. B. anthr ij_ Sterne mutant:

a) Which replicates only a few generations in the host (eg. aro-)

b) Which produces PA only (no EF or IF), PA + EF (or EF CRM), or PA + LF

CUE + EF (or EF Cii)

4. Chemical vaccine (possibly with new adjuvant) contawing:

a) PA + EF (or EF Ciii)

b) PA+ LF CRN

c) PA fragmeut


